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bi7VO-1 	 b
at Bagram On 9 Oct 03, Special Agent 	interviewed"... at Bagram Airbase, Afghanistan. Civilian Linguist 

Specialist (LS) airem conducted Pashtu/English translation. 

The purpose of the interview was to establish rapport withiliniliand to obtain the details of his capture. 

,,-)34.) ---4111is married with one wife and one child (approximately 1 year old).11111111110fa. er's name is 

4.405 

	

is an a-pproximately 	
, 611 (6-S-  

Village, Lowgar Providence, Af 	snistan. ilk 

k- b01 COS 	 a has 2 years of education at 
`021-15 - , 	• 	)(c) 	bC7, 
ummis employed as a sale 	selling wall 
years selling these itezilnit eturns to his home in 
to the TED explosion, 	had returned from P 
(NEI) to Sailed Sang in order to buy feed for his caul 
asking people where he can purchase hay. No one had 

and belts.  the past 4-5 colri.  i/MW Vas tr)Xve2 throughout  Pakistan  for 
to see his family every 4-5 in th.s. Approximately 10 days prior 

tan to see his family claimed he had traveled by vehicle 
(two cows and one calf). When he arrived in Safied Sang he started 

y and everyone informed him to continue down the road toward 
Zaid Abad Village. While walking toward the village, 	related he was a white Mosque (NFI) with a water well in 
firditililleistated he took a drink from the well and went inside the Mosque to rest. While in the Mosque, 

-) )r, \ ,--re1atUd he went to sleep and awoke some time later. 	claimed after he woke up he continued toward the village in 
"-`-)5 search of hay. While walking down the road 

from an airplane. 1.111111.stated people starting 
explosion, which he denied. As IIIIIIIK started 
him of setting off the eiosion and pe tained him. 

hat he ys were American Forces followng day. the 

and shocked. 	was told by one of the interrogators that if he confessed he would be brought to the Pakistani border 
and released. 	claimed he then related he was responsible for the explosion. After providing a confession, 

was bro 	
) 

ugh to 	ul where he was interrogated for 6-7 days and during the interrogations he was beat 

heard 
ming out o 

alking away 
as h 

d saw a loud explosion, and thought a bomb was dropped 
their homes and asking if he was responsible for the 

om the area, a local villager (NM) subsequently accused 
d over night by this individual and was turned over to 

• 

	

was brought to e Ba 	Collection Pointjt  

	

b et)C3 	1)(„.7 )--5 	 • 
Since his arrival at the BCP, Ellilighas maintained his innocence and related he only confessed after being beat and 
promised he would be released. MIMS further related Americans (described as having a beard and sunglasses) were 
present during two of the interrogations ' 
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No, I would to the current government. 
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Yes, village Mosque. When I'm home I attend regularly (5 times a day). 

bh)(E) 

1LJ.V10 VUJ CUL IJULLULN !kb' •ar alo •■• ame 

/6 / (2034' 3) 

No • 

6-4111111111111111111111.101.1111=1.1111.111ft (-)) 

Yes, when I was young I pulled the trigger of a weapon (NFI) that my father held. 

7 	 t t(E) 

No 

8iiiisrmuinne — bh)(0 
No 

9111111011111111111111111NOMI 1IN(e) 
2 years, at school in village 

10. 	 7-12))(4:- 
No 

No, I have helped them with wood for the winter. 

13411111111.111111111111=1111MEIMMIMIM — 1° It)) (() 
No 

14.41M1111.1.11111MIMMI —12 (-)Vb--) 

Bad people. 

islIMIN.MMil"1111.1111111111111111111111"W tr1)(7) 
No 

16. 

No 

17. (E) 
I have bad feeling when innocent people die. 

18.111/MISMIMINIMMINOr .-•19 t).) 

Go home to my family and hope to make a living in AF w/o having to travel to Pakistan. 

191111MMINNIMIN I/111111.1, 
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They are good people, they are doing a lot for this country. 
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Attachments 
No Data Found 
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